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POLL RESULTS

Is there such a being as a "Hose
Man?" The answer is ''No!", according to a recent poll aimed at determining if there is any justification to
the stereotyping of Rose students" The
qu·estions a·sked were on such topics
as political leanings, the Draft, ·.Viet
Nam, and attitudes toward drinking,
smoking, religion, and seXo The re-

sults are based on the 49 (out of 100
distributed) questionnaires returned in
time for the polL The questionnaires
were distributed at random ,through the
campus maiL
The results show that, although the
students polled tended to be more con-

servative (33%) and Republican (37%)
than liberal (24%) and Demo era tic (16%)
The Junior class held the annual
Junior Prom last Saturday night in the
Hulman Student Uniono The dance was
open to all Rose men, and the admission was free.

Two bands - the Notables and Complex 143-provided the music. Each
group alternated playing its specialty

Resignation Tendered
Professor Richard Hahn, Assistant
Director of Development and Assistant
Professor of Speech, has tendered an
official resignation which was effec-

tive April 7, Mr, Hahn left his position upon accepting a job at the Cum-

mins Engine Co., in ColumLus, Ind.
There, Ilk Hahn will be director of the
Cummins Engine Foundation. This is
a "giving" organization with most of
its grants going to colleges and universities. Mr. Hahn,_ pr·esently remains
as President of the Terre Haute Jaycees. He played a major role in the
drive to make Terre Haute "The Pride

City."
On ~,.lay 1, a new man is due to take
Mr. Hahn's position. No information is
available except that he is a Rose
graduate.

of either "fast" or "slow" musico
Favorable comment was echoed by
the over two hundred attendants. Indeed the fountain with the l.i ve fish
and the water fall plus the other decorations provided the proper atmosphere
for one of Hose's most successful
dances.

IMPA~T

It is now an undisputable fact that
ex-Gov. Wallace w i 11 appear on the
Rose campus on April 29 as parl of the

IMPACT program, Phase. I of IMPACT
will be on Friday, April 28, This will
feature a speech by Howard], Samuels
(Vice-Pres, of Mobil Oil, ran for Lt.Gov, of New York) on the IMPACT
theme, "ls Our Education ~,.leuningful?"
Following this speech there will be
group discussions led by two professors from DePauw Univo and Mro Samuels. [\,'Jr, Samuels speech will pose
problems and challenges and it is during these group discussions that these
problems will he consideredo In these
groups, Mr. Samuels speech will be
considered with respect to sociology,
philosophy (religion) and business.

(Continued on Page Six)

the plurality considered themselves

moderate (37%) and Independent (47%),
There were a wide spread of opinions
on what sh o u 1d be done about the

Draft, with the plurality (49%) advocating c o n ti n u a ti on of the present
policy, and. with the remaihii;ig 51%
expressing all kinds of opinions. A
majority of the studentS (70%) advocated escalation pf the war in Viet
Nam, while 18% felt, thi:'1t the present
policy was the Lest, and 12% favored
de-escalation and negotiation. Of the
students polled, 74% expressed a belief in "Cod," although only .37% \Vere
regular chmch-goers and 49% r.ttend
church less than once a month or n eveL
Of the studentc, polled, 28% smoke and
(Continued on Page Four)

ELECTIONS
Today is the election day for the
offices of President and Vice-President of the Student Body. Nominees
for the office of President are John
Elzufon and Ken Hogerso Running for
the office of Vice-President are Peter
Doenges and Steve Morse. This election is the final vote since last week's
primary \vas dispensed with since only
two candidates filed for each office.
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were Bill Knannlein, Denny F1itz, and
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Bob Vogenthaler. Blue Key tapping
showed the selection of Bob Vogenthaler, Bob Johnson, Ken Rogers, and
Jerry Won es.

EDITOR: - - - - - - - - - - Dennis Fritz
ASSISTANT EDITOR: - - -Stephen Mitchell
NEWS STAFF: - - - - - - -John Elzufon, ed., Don Spatz,
Jim Wong, George Shaver.

The annualATO State Day was held

FEATURE STAFF: - - - - -John Andis, ed., John Berry,
Steven Kennedy, Stephen Walker
SPORTS STAFF: - - - - - Ken Burkhart, ed., Don Baker, John Yarish,
Tom Curry, Rick Brandt

at Purdue University on March 11th.
Our chapter was honored with six out
of ten awards in the state inter-chapter competition, They were Singing

PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF:-Stephen Mclellen, ed., Sidney Stone

ter comp e ti ti on, They were Singing

BUSINESS STAFF: - - - - Jay Nilsson, mgr., Dean Fiess, Tom Duff

Trophy; Rush Program; Public Rela-

ADVERTISING STAFF: --Mike Morris, mgr., Wade Scott

tions; Scholarship; Outstanding Junior
in the state, Denny Fritz; and the J.J.

CIRCULATION STAFF: - David Harshbarger, mgr., Jim Houdeshell

Mae h Ii n g Award for the outstanding

STUDENT ADVISOR: - - Chuck Webb
FACULTY ADVISORS: - -Col. Dougherty and Prof. Haist

EDITORIAL
The following conversation between two students, Rinkidink Rose- and
Powderpuff Poly, was overheard in the Student Center last _week.
Hose: You know Powder, I just hate this schooL

Poly: Yeah Rinki, there's just nothing to do around here. You know, for all
thatmoney we pay,we ought to be able to have a better time.All-we dois study.
Hose: I don't mind the studying so much-I just wish there were something
else to do around here. There's just nothing to do,
Poly: None of the organizations around here are worth a dime, I wouldn't
join one if they paid me.

Ila,e you heard Hinki or Powderpuff lately'' Tell them that Hose is only
vvhat the students make it. A better Rose takes more student participation. Get
llinkidink and Powderpuff to start by voting in the elections today and by participating in campus organizations tomorrowo

D.D.F.

Fraternity
News

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Thi rd quarter 1967 for the LXA chapter at Rose Poly promises to be quite

scholarship trophywhich was won back
after a temporary loss during the first
quarter.
Many plans have been made for the
weeks to come in which all of the
brothers, being thoroughly enticed by
spring fever, will most assuredly enjoy themselves.

profitable for the bro~hers as far as

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

social

The Taus have been quite busy lateIyo Aside from normal campus activities, we h,ne actively participated in
or organized three major functions
rec en tlv,
At the last Honors Convocation,
several of our brothers were recognized
foroutstanding scholarship and campus
leadership, Ron Long and Jack Borst

eYents

and hopefully, academic

achievements go. The first weekend
theLrothers were back from their .~hort
but relaxing spring n1cation, a mixer
wus held with the Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority of Indiana Stale University, a
dance, organized by both the Lambda
Chi chapter al Indiana State and the

chapter at Hose Poly, was held at the
Hulman Memorial Union Building, and
Founders Day was celebrated. All
these activities were thorou~hly en-

joyed,
The brothers have also enjoyed the
victory in the intramural basletLall
tournament and the recovery of the

were elected to Eta Kappa Nu, the EE
Honorary. Jack was also honored with
selection to Pi ~Ju Epsilon for his
high performrn1ces in mathematics.
Ilonor Keys were awarded to Lee
Pe'.ters, Ken Rogers, Dave Yeager, and

Denny Fritz. Tapped for Tau Beta Pi

chapter.
April 7th, we celebrated Founders
Day in honor of those men who conceived and built our fraternity. The
Dinner was attended by several faculty members and alumni as well as ac-

tives and pledges., The highlight of
the evening was the presentation of a
landscape of a part of our campus by
Omer "Salty" Seamon to President
Logan for the Dorothy Logan Memorial

Fund. Also spotlighted were Terre
Haute businessmen architect Ewing
I\Jiller and sales engineer John R.
White with the conferral of Silver Certificates for 25 years service in ATO.

-Roy Jacobs

---

THETA XI
Again the hallowed halls of Theta

Xi are echoing with the melodious
voices of the brothers preparing for the
rapidly approaching songfest. \lithjust
a short time left and only a few practices each brother is deeply cheriching each rehearsal as if it were the
last. It is at times like these that the
true artistic qualities and aesthetic
values come to the surface of each
member, and it is amazing.
The residence or abode of the Kappa
chapter has never(?) had it so good.

(Continued on Page Five)
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Applications now being accepted for summer jobs with major
corporation. Students 18 yrs. of age & over wanted to learn
marketing, sales promotion, & brand identification techniques
during summer period. High level executive management
training courses given to qualified a pp Ii cants. Sa la ry $105
per wk. for first 3 wks. $130 per wk. plus bonuses starting
4th week.
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win one of 15 $1,000
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$3,000 and more.
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TR.A VEL
Work anywhere in U.S. or
Canada. Qualified students
may work overseas.
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letter To The Editor
Sir:

Please find enclosed a copy of the
communication which I sent to John
Elzufon, Chairman of the IMPACT
speakers committee, on Thursday of
last week. Since the story printed in

DRAMA CLUB
Students of the Institute are rn for
special treat Saturday, April 29,
when the Drama Club presents "The

a

Chalk Garden" produced by St. Mary
of-the-Woods College Speech and Drama

clarification is in order. I will appre-

Department.
The play will be a treat because it
is directed by one of the finest dramatists in Indiana, Sister Mary Olive,

ciate your printing the statement.

S.P. of St. Marys.

John:

The scene is set in England at the
manor house of Mrs. St. Maugham. She
gardens feverishly as an escape from
society. The play revolves around her
selection of a lady companion for her
granddaughter, Laurel, and this leads
to a peculiar chain of events.
The cast includes students of St.
Mary's and Prof. Theodore Palmer of
Rose, who plays a judge"
Laymen as well as drama enthusiasts will find this an interesting evening. Curtain is at 8 P.M. Student tick-

the Friday, April 7, issue of the Institute Inklings carries my name, some

I am anxious to set the record straight,
formally, on my involvement in the

IMPACT program planning and, at the
same time, to head-off any future misunderstandings.
l) It was never clear to me that I was
in any formal sense the Hadvisor" to
your committee. I consented to help
you when and if you needed or re-

quested help.
2) Given that understanding on my
part, I resolved quite early to adopt a
"laissez-faire" attitude toward the ets are $1.00.
student committee. That is, I did not
consider it my place to intercede and STUDENT POLL RESULTS
detelllline for you the direction and
(Continued from Page One)
nature of your planning. Rather, I re- about 75% drink, although 51% of the
sponded when called upon. This im- drinkers drink less than once a week.
pression of my proper role was rein- A majority (53%) of the students polled
forced by the fact that you and Charles consider sex outside of marriage "all
Morgan continued to consult President right under certain special circumLogan and others for advice and clear- stances," with 29% considering it
ance in addition to and sometimes in- "always immoral" and 16% considerstead of me. I was quite happy with ing it "usually all right!' As might
this arrangement and still am, as I con- be exp e cl e d, upperclassmen drink
sider this to be a student project and more, smoke more, go to church less,
I support your right to run it as you and feel more liberal about sex than
please,
do the (relatively) uncorrupted fresh3) The upshot of this informal "help" meno It is interesting to note that the
arrangement is that I do not assume freshmen are more warlike tl1an the
any responsibility for the character upperclassmen, with 85% of the frosh
and arrangement of the program. This favoring escalation in Viet Nam, as
is particularly true with respect to the opposed to 59% of the upperclassmen.
invitation of Governor Wallace. Not
What is the conclusion of all these
only did I not approve inviting him (if figures? It is simply that all kinds of
it ever were up to me to do so), but, people come to Rose, and that it is a
when he was mentioned as a possi- mistake to consider all Rose students
bility, I registered strong disapproval, as being basically similar.
notonce but on two or three occasions.
-John Berry
4) Because of the strength of my disapproval, I respectfully request that COUNTY AIR POLLUTION
my name not be used in any publicity PROGRAM IN FULL SWING
In January of this year President
about the IMPACT program. I will continue to help in an informal way, but Johnson said, ''Air pollution is the inI cannot assume any formal responsi·- evitable consequence of neglect. It
bility for the specific direction your will be controlled when the people of
planning has taken.
America, through lheir elected repreLarry L. Rose
sentatives, demand the right to air that

they and their children can breathe
without fear."
One has only to look about himself
to see that this problem of air pollution is local as well as national in
scope. Fortunately for Terre Haute and
the Rose community a soUnd program
of air pollution control with Dro Warren Bowden in charge has been initiated.
In a recent interview Dr. Bowden
related that in many ways the city's
pollution problem has improved over
the past twenty years as the consumption of soft (sooty) coal has been reduced by the employment of such innovations as urban renewal, the diesel
engine, and natural gas. In the summer
of 1963, however, the city was bit

hard by hydrogen sulfide gas which
was permeating the air from a lagoon

used fo,· the disposal of the solid
wastes of a. local chemical plant. The
nauseating fumes peeled and yellowed
house paint al1d ill general convinced
the city's fathers that it was time for·
action.
In March of 1966 a city ordinance
established an air pollution control
board with Dr. Bowden as chairman
under the auspices of the City Board

of Health. As a result of state legislation the City Board of Health became defunct on January l, 1967, and
at that time the air pollution control
board was transferred to the jurisdic-

tion of the County Board of Health,
With a $19,300 appropriation from
the County Council, Di, Bowden now
has at his disposal an inspector, a
secretary, and equipment for six stations to monitor air pollutants, This
equipment is located in and around
Terre Haute, The first set of data was
just recently recorded, and much more
information will be needed before the
board can make any recommendations.

Dr. Bowden also said that a $48,000
federal grant is expected within the

year. With these added funds the board
will be able to hire another inspector

and will be able to buy additional
equipment.
Indeed, it would appear that Vigo
County can be justly proud of its efforts to clean up that precious natural
resource-air.
Color television, rn a crude state,
was demonstrated as early as 1928 o,,
nearly eight years before television

broadcasting began.

FRATERNITY NEWS . ..
(Continued from Page Two)
As one passes the house the first thing
noticed is the yard, or the lack of yard.
The entire grounds has been plowed,
planted with seed-grass seed of course,
fertilized, and rolled; all in anticipation of growing grass. But for the Kappa chapter to have a nice green yard?
Well, only time will tell if such is possible. The interior of the house is also receiving a face lifting job. Most
of the rooms are acquiring a fresh coat
of paint. It is remarkable just how
many color combinations can be made
with just a few different colors. In
fact, some even go so far as to say
that the combinations are i~possible,
but there is always One lonesome soul
to argue in favor of ANY co_lor- combination. Of course all of Lhis has not
taken place without the.re being a lesson to learn. Being industrious students and eager to pursue the quest
for knowledge, a few very pertinent
facts were disclosed. One being that
water based paints are not used in all
rooms; there are some places that seem
to be more moist than others.
The active chapter was surprised to
see the eagerness with which the
pledge class helped in pain ting. lt
seems as if they enjoy it so much that
they just don't know when to stop.
This is true dedication.
-Fred Kuonen

SIGMA NU
Another spring quarter is well under
way with most of the brothers back,
however the number increases daily
as stragglers wander in from Ft. Lauderdale and points south" No sooner do
they return than are they stricken by
the notorious seasonal disease spring
fever, which has already begun to take
its toll among some of the brothers.
The men of Sigma Nu are looking forward to a fine quarter both academically and socially. They are eagerly
awaiting the events which the quarter
holds in store, such as the I.F. dance
and the annual "Riverboat Weekend"
which is to he held in St. Louis, Missouri, on the mighty Mississippi River
The fraternity softball teams, both
major and minor, are well groomed and
anxiously awaiting an exciting and
successful season under the superb
coaching of brothers Cahill and Krzyzewski respectively.At a recentmeet-

ing anew slate of officers was chosen.
Among them areEmminent Commander,
Brother Steve \folker; Lieutenant Commander, Brother Bill Anderson; Treas~

urer, Brother Bill Dodge; and Recorder
Brother John Greve" Finally, congratulations to Brother Greer who recently
pinned Miss Carol Heindollar.

TRIANGLE
By ''Skip" Douglas
Two big events are coming up this
month. First is Triangle Founder's

Day on April 15. A banquet in the
Memorial Union is planned in the early
evening and among the guests will be
Dr. Logan, Dean Ross, and National
Director Herbert F. Scobie, who will
be the main speaker. Afterwards there
will be a semi-fom1al dance in the main
dining room based on the theme "Looking Ahead." This year marks Triangles 50th year as a national organization.

The second big event this spring
comes up on the weekend of April

28-29; the National Basketball Tournament at Northwestern University.
On Saturday morning all chapters will
be involved in fierce competition for

the National Basketball Championship
title" That evening there is a semi-

formal "Basket Ball" held in the Merchandise Mart, highlighted by a "Chug
Contest", with even "fiercer'' competition considering the adeptness of
the participants.
I would like to welcome our two new
pledges, Ron Grove and Fred Kennan.

ENGINEERS SWEEP TWIN BILL
The Rose Baseball team took two
games from the Knights of l\farian College in Indianapolis Saturday Ly scores

of 4-3 and 6-3.
In the first game Freshmen pitcher
Rod Smith went the route to gain his
second victory of the season. After

being down by the score of 3-1, Smith
doubled, driving in two runs to knot
the score" This then set the stage for
some heroics by Captain Ed McDi vitt
and Jerry Novotny. McDivitt singlcd 1
stole second, went to third on a sacrifice, and scored on a perfect squeeze
bunt by Novotny to end the game.
The second game \\·ent into extra
innings before Doug Hoof doubled with
the bases loaded to break the deadlock.
Senior pitched1arry Raff pitched three
innings of perfect ba11 after relieving

Former Governor of Alabama, George
C. Wallace will appear at IMPACT on
April 29.
starter Tom Vetters who had pitched
magnificently before getting into trouble. Freshmen Perry McNeely and Ray
Jirousek cmne through with key hits
all afternoon to help extend Rose's
season record to four wins against one
loss.

ROSE TRACI(
On Wednesday, April 5, the liose
squad invaded the Hanover cinder
quarter-mile, and took their first meet
in three years hy a score of 94-51. Rose
took 12 first places on the banks of
the Ohio Hiver. Hose cindemien also
took 9 second places and 7 third spots,
lt was Hanover's first meet of the season, and Rose's second on the wann,
slightly overcast afternoon"
Last Saturday, April 8, members of
the Hose squad traveleu to Crmvfordsville for the annual V\."abash Helays"
Valparaiso University broke the fourmile nm recvcrl, and Indiana Central
College broke the high jump record.

Wheaton of Illinois, Ash! and of Kentucky, and the University of Chicago
also set meet records. Coach i\lartin

entered Ken Culp (440), Bob Harrison
(220), Jim Stewart (220), and Mike
Howlett (880), in the sprint medley,
Tom Foltz (880), Marty Coodwine (440)
Bob Hollings (1320), and Larry Lynn
(n,ile) in the distance medley and the
"beef trust", Tom Johnson, Pete Do~
(Continued on Page Six)
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NETTERS DEFEATED BY WABASH
·Wabash College proved to be an ungracious host last Saturday afternoon
as the Wabash netters defeated the
Rose team 7-0. Rose, in its first match
of the seas.on, was handicapped by a
bad case of the jitters. At times, however, Rose overcame its nervousness
to show the potential that Coach Kelley feels is abundant.
During practice last week, Davis
Chin and Bruce Cahill showed the
greatest improvement. Cahill moved
to the number two spot and is threatening the number one spot. Chin has
moved to be a surprising number three
man on the team.
A real dogfight has developed between Bill Jahn, a sophomore, Ted
Smith, a freshman, and Harry Cline,
another sophomore, for the number four
and five positions. Saturday's match
saw all thre_e men playing due to the
absence of Bruce Cahill.
Following are Saturday's results:
WAR\Sll 7
ROSE O
Singles:
B. Paternoster (W). def. D. Porter
(R) 6-l, 2-6, 6-4.
J. Greves (W) def. B. Jahn (H) 6-3,
6-2.

C. Mather (W) def. D. Chin (R) 6-2,
3-6, 6-4.
~L Seulean (\I) def. H. Cline (R) 6-1,

8-6.

T Craig(\\) def. T. Smith (R) 9-7,
6-2.
Doubles:
Paternoster &. Gre \,es (W) def. Porter & Jahn (R) 6-1, 2-6, 5-4.
!lather & Seulean (\\) def. Cline &
Sn,ith (H) 6-1, 6-2.
-Hick Brandt
NO BOCK FOR Ill!\!
olexico City (AP)-Composer Enri 1TL1e Byron, a founder of l\ilexico's
Composers and }\uthors Union, says
he is against Mexican singers wearing
mini-skirts andperfonning rock 'n' roll
songs. Byron said Mexican singers
should dress in regional costun,ie and
sing Mexican songs.

VODKA WINS OUT
Warsaw, Poland (AP)- Residents of
an unnamed villagenearKielce in central Poland don't like to spoil the
taste of their vodka, according to a
Polish magazine. lt reported that at a
dance in the village, 105 bottles of
vodka were consumed and the drinkers
bought only three pounds of sausage
to go with it.
Almost all the magnesium used in
the United States Comes from the ocean.

short panel discussion so that views
and ideas presented in the group discussions can be presented to all. The
en tire program is tentatively scheduled
for ]:30 to 5:00 on Friday. (The faculty has agreed to suspend classes for
this program. Phase Il of the IMPACT
program is the appearance by Vfallace.
No definite time for his Saturday,
April 29, appearance has been set yet.
However, there can be no doubt that
Gov. Wallace's presence on the Rose
campus will add impaet to IMPACT.

ROSE TRACK
(Continued from Page Five)
enges, and Clint Cathcart in the shot
put and discus. Alan Boner, Joe Sibrava, and George Shaver composed the
Rose high jump team.
Wabash and Greenville (1966 PCC
champs) will visit the Rose cinder oval
on April 15 at 12:30. All students are
urged to turn out Saturday to encourage the Rose cindennen as they try to
best their rivals.
Hesults of Hanover meet (complete
results were not available, so only
those of Hose appear):
440 yd. Relay, (45.6); Rose (1).
Mile, (4.43. 7); Lynn (!), Howlett (2),
Rollings (3),
440 yd, Dash, (52.7); Culp (l); Goodwine (2),
100 yd. Dash, (10.3); Stewart (1),
Harrison (3).
120 yd. High Hurdles; Sibrava (2),
Baker (3).
880 yd. Hun, (2:07.3); Lynn (1), Howlett (2), Foltz (3).
220 yd. Dash, (23.0); Stewert (1),
Harrison (2).
440 yd. Intermediate llurdles, (62 1);
Sibrava (1), Baker (2).
2-mile run; Vuchinich (2).
Mile llelay, (3:40.1); Rose (l),
Shot Put: Johnson (2), Cathcart (3).
Pole Vault: W, Daugherty (3).
Broad Jump, (18'8"); Stewart (l), Patrick (3),
Triple Jump, (37'1!,,"); Patrick (I),
High Jump, (5'8"); Boner (!), Sibrava (2).
Discus, (132'4%"); Johnson (1).
Team scores: Rose
94
Hanover
51.
-Don Baker

llAIR CllEC KER
Belo H orizonte, Brazil (AP)- Li sio
Juscelino is against long haired beatIMPACT
niks in his restaurant. Ile has hired a
doorman described as a "Karate fighter"
(Continued from Page One)
and ordered him to refuse entrance to Following these group discussions,
"any guy who looks like a prophet."
the three men will participate in a

Something to
crow about
Here's some good advice for
roosters who haven't got a roost.
You might not even be planning
marriage at the moment. But
chances are, it won't be Jong.
There's never going to be a better time to start a program of
life insurance than now. As a
college student. you'll find rates
at their lowest and with a Policy
Purchase Option a ·young man
will never have to worry about
one day becoming uninsurable.
Just being a policy owner gives
you something to crow about.

JIM GIBSON
SPECIAL AGENT
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Telephone Number

232 .. 49112
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You are the only person who can answer
that question.
To do it, you should know as much as possible about
the 150 new plant units Du Pont has built since
·
the end of World War IL You'd then choose from one of
the many lively fields of interest at Du Pont:
design, construction, production, marketing, research
and process improvement (to name just a few).
Involvement starts the day you join. There is no
training period. You go into responsible work right away.
Your professional development is stimulated by
real problems and by opportunities to continue your
academic studies under a tuition refund program.
You work in small groups where individual
contributions are quickly noted and appreciated.
The work is significant, and of benefit to society.
You're part of the most exciting technical environment
available today and tomorrow~ and facilities and
associates are the best.
How could you fit in? Why not sign up for a chat with
a Du Pont interviewer and find out? The coupon will
also bring you more information about us.
Finally, what is Project X?
We don't know yet. Could be we're
waiting for you to tell us.
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E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)
Nemours Building 2500-2
Wilmington, Delaware 19898
Please send me the Du Pont Magazine along with
the other magazines I have checked below.

:
:

D Chemical Engineers at Du Pont
D Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont
D Engineers at Du Pont

D

Du Pont and the College Graduate

Class _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Major _____ Degree expecte,~--)
I
I
1

I

College, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _· - - - - - - - - - - City

_,,, ___ ,,,,,State

Zip Code

I
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Edward VI banned the events during
the Middle Ages when they were found
to interfere with archery. A century
later they were resumed und1'f King

HenryVIIlwhowasprolicientinthrow-

Although it is not ce'rtain when or
where track and field events had their
beginnings it is safe to assume that
their history goes as-far back as primitive man. The cave man depended
upon speed, muscular power, agility;
and an ·_ability __ td' jump and_ leap to
evade his-natti'ral e·ne~ies. He· prob:.
ably also coinpetedwith hisfellowmen
to improve hi_s ·own ~kills.

era. The Irish held the Lugnas of Tail-

ing the hammer.
Track: and ·field events· were intro-

tean games during this time. It is be-

duced into the United States by ath-

lieved thatthe Greeks began the Olympic Games in the 14th century B.C.
and historical. records of the games

date back to 776 B.C. The Olympic
Games continued in Greece through
Rqman domination until 394 A.D. when
the Romart Emperior Theodosius abol~

ished them.

The first track and field.events as

The next records appeared in 1154
!LD.when athleticpracticefields were
days ofEgypt longbefore the Christian · pl'Ov_iped for. in London, However ~ing

we knoW them 'today da_te- bac~ to

th~

letes who -came to the Americas from

England.
Indeed today trac.k and field events
have bec_mr_re c>ne of the·.most popular
forms o·f _sports ··tbrougho\1t the e~iire
world~ It is c1: rn_qst __colorfol sp_ort With
a most colorf~l ·origin.·
·
- Kin- Burkhari

GOLFERS GET GOOD START
_Rose 1 ~·-g-ol{t~~~ 1€:_gan i:_h~ seµson

.a~

in mi_d~_~:ea.~or. :f(?rtr/
'-~µ-~)'' def~_ated
Indiana Central' CoHege·I2-6 last Friday in fo.dianapolis ..Al though the· day
was slightly chilly,_ .the golfers did
just as good as .,exPJC_tedj_ with 'Tom
McLeish (76) and Tom Thuerbach (79)
leading the··-way. The individual point
totals are as folloWs: Tom McLeish,

z);;

Tom Thuerbach, lY,; Rich McClan-

ahan, 3; Sid Stone, 2%; Dale Good~ 2;
and Stan Miller, )f,
Coach Carr feels that we have a
very strong team this year, with a very
good chance of taking the confe.rence
title, The ma·tch- with Indiana Central
only emphasi-ieS this point,·,
Last l\fonday,Rosehad a match with
DePamv. However, at the deadline
d_ate' scores o_f that match were not yet
availableo Tomorrow, Rose faces Vrn-

bash. Both DePauw an.cl Wabash haw•
exceptionally goodtemns. Last season
they dealt Rose two ·of its three defeats.
- Rick Brandt
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OFFICE SUPPLIES
BOOKS - GIFTS - GAMES
811 Ohio St.
644 Wabash
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ijDrma~pl
Located in
§
Center of Terre Haute§

201 N. 13th St.

Shown here is Dale Good, last year's
most valuable golfer, about to tee off
at Rea Park. The linksmen, under the

coaching of Jim Carr, h6pe_ ·to ma_ke
this the most successful season ever
for Rose.
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Free Parking

lor 30 Cars
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